Pre Prep
The teachers are looking forward to meeting with you to discuss progress in the week
beginning 11th February and confirmation of the day and time should have been sent to you
by email. You should have received your child’s mid-year report via their book bag on Friday
1st February.
To facilitate the Parent/Teacher meetings there will be no teacher led activities in the week
beginning 11th February. Activities running as normal this week are,
Monday – Kung Fu
Tuesday – Ballet, Priority Gymnastics and Explorer Voices
Wednesday – Pre Prep Singers and Treble Voices
Below is a reminder about arrangements.









The Form Tutors will be in their classrooms, with the exception of Mrs Brading, who
will meet parents in the Rainbow Room, which is upstairs in Southfield.
Meetings for Year 1 parents will take place in Room 36 (Miss Digby’s and Miss
Herbert’s room). Please could all Year 1 parents wait in Room 35 (Mrs Harmsworth’s
room) and the teachers will call you through to see them.
If you have an afternoon appointment, please make arrangements for your child to
be supervised whilst you are with his or her teacher. Children using the Late Stay
facility must be booked to attend, via the VLE, in advance, so that we can ensure an
appropriate level of staffing. Late Stay will take place in Room 37, with no charge
where parents are meeting with their child’s teacher.
There will be no tutor led activities during consultation week; only Kung Fu, Ballet,
Explorer Voices, Treble Voices, Priority Gymnastics and Pre Prep Singers take place as
normal.
On Monday 11th February, parking will be available at the Cambridge Football
Stadium between 15:00 and 18:15. For the evening slots, parking will be on site
behind Southfield from 18:00.

This week 2JC took a turn to lead the Pre Prep assembly with their theme being the natural
world; it focused on their learning about dinosaurs. Well done to the children and teachers
for a very polished performance.
You will have noticed in the calendar that Friday 15th February is the Pre Prep Book
Character Dressing-up Day. The children are invited to come to school in a book character
costume. Please ensure that your child has suitable clothing for outdoor play in addition to
any costume they might be wearing.

